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MINISTRY
ALL THE WAY TO KINGDOM COME: CD SET: The Gospel of the Kingdom & How it Reshapes Our Lives
[Thomas Jones, Frank Williams & Steve Brown] 4 CDs. The heart of Jesus’ message was the good news of
the kingdom of God. But what is the kingdom? Is it here? Is it just about end time theology? Or is it about an
amazing and transforming overlap of the age to come and the present age? In this three-part series, Steve
Brown, Frank Williams and Tom Jones look at: The Kingdom is Coming! -- The Old Testament Vision, The
Kingdom is Here! -- Jesus and the Good News of the Kingdom and The Kingdom is Now! -- Today’s Church
Living the Kingdom Life. This series will open your eyes and challenge your heart and help you learn to pray
"Your kingdom come; your will be done on earth as it is in heaven". Also includes a fourth CD with helpful
diagrams, handouts and PowerPoint presentations.
{August 2009, CD, 1577822439 (9781577822431), £14.99, AtlasBooks (Dpi)}
DISCIPLE’S HANDBOOK: New Edition
This book is a 13 week course for studying God'
s word. The book is organised into lessons, which should be
reviewed, organised and studied. The Handbook includes bible studies, helpful lists, ideas and worksheets for
personal use.
{176 pages, 165x215mm, December 2007, SB, 1577821998 (9781577821991), £10.99, AtlasBooks (DPI
Books)}

EXPERIENCING ECOLOGICAL CHRISTIANITY: [Tim Scorer & Bruce Sanguin] Book & DVD. 150 years ago
Darwin published On the Origin of Species. Since that time we have gained significant scientific knowledge, but
we have also lost our connection to the nature we have learned so much about. Now with over 1500 species of
plants and animals on the endangered list we are experiencing an ecological crisis. How do we respond? How
do we live faithfully in this changing world? Begin by rediscovering awe. Look around. Be amazed by how
everything works together. Then take practical steps to live your faith today. This is a 9-week small-group study
program to help you do that. Author Tim Scorer began with Darwin, Divinity, and the Dance of the Cosmos, the
best-selling book by Bruce Sanguin, to develop this third in the series.
{160 pages, 155x230mm, February 2010, PB, 1551455625 (9781551455624), £83.50, Wood Lake Publishing
(CopperHouse)}
EXPERIENCING JESUS: [Tim Scorer & Marcus Borg] 2 books, DVD, 10 posters & 12 participant booklets. In
this 10 session study, discover who Jesus was, what he taught, and why he still matters today. Explore Jesus
as a religious revolutionary, a Jewish mystic totally centred in the reality of God, and a movement initiator who
opened a path of personal and political transformation.
{February 2010, PB, 1551455579 (9781551455570), £116.99, Wood Lake Publishing (CopperHouse)}

EXPERIENCING THE BIBLE AGAIN FOR THE FIRST TIME: [Tim Scorer & Marcus Borg] 2 books, DVD, 10
participant booklets & 10 posters. At last, an important and relevant faith development curriculum for grownups! Inspired by Marcus Borg, Experience! offers adults an opportunity to gain a deeper understanding of the
Bible in the formation of their mature faith. Accept the invitation to come into the kind of experiential learning
community that Jesus gathered around him.
{February 2010, PB, 1551455560 (9781551455563), £116.99, Wood Lake Publishing (CopperHouse)}

GO DEEP: Spiritual Practices for Youth Ministry [Doris E Kizinna] So you re involved in youth ministry. How
do you lead? How do you know yourself and keep yourself connected? What personal practices do you
embrace? How do you optimise your time with youth so that they (and you) may come to know God more fully?
What resources might you use for practical help? Where would you find these ideas? Go Deep! Open Doris
Kizinna'
s book and read about how to prepare and ground yourself, as youth leader, in your personal spiritual
practice. Then, using practices drawn from many traditions and designed to open hearts and minds to an allencompassing wonder of the Holy One, engage and mentor youth on the path of Christian spirituality. Go Deep
offers inspiration and practical tools to youth leaders who want to develop and deepen their youth ministry, both
for themselves and for the youth they minister to.
{256 pages, 185x230mm, b/w illus; February 2010, PB, 1551455757 (9781551455754), £29.50, Wood Lake
Publishing (CopperHouse)}
{February 2010, CD, 155145582X (9781551455822), £17.92, Wood Lake Publishing (CopperHouse)}

GOD AT WORK IN SAINTS OF OLD: [Ervin Hershberger]
This was the third work of significance brought into print by Hershberger. In this work he focuses upon men of
God in Scripture. Many of these men were from ordinary human ancestry but rose to significant positions in
God’s plan. God uses ordinary men to do His work in extraordinary ways. God is continually working in the
lives of ordinary men to accomplish His extraordinary purposes. He is continually testing and refining His own
to present us complete in Christ. No one can improve on what God has done, is doing, and will do. This book is
excellent for group study and personal blessing.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Ervin N Hershberger was an energetic and diligent student of Scripture. In his
lifetime, he wrote many articles for publication. He was the founding editor of Calvary Messenger and taught at
Calvary Bible School in Arkansas. His teaching specialty was the Old Testament and the study of the
Tabernacle. He was active as deacon in his church until his age and health caused him to lay the work down.
{218 pages, 140x215mm, August 2010, PB, 0971705437 (9780971705432), £6.99, AtlasBooks (Vision
Publishers)}
GOD’S WAKE-UP CALL: [Ervin N Hershberger]
"My bags are packed, I am ready to go". These were the words of Ervin N Hershberger when he was asked
how he was. He was a man of prayer and a man of the Book. This book reflects his life. He saw this work as
his last testament on Earth. Upon hearing of his death, the publisher wondered where the manuscript was. His
daughter looked for it but could not find it. The day following his funeral it showed up at the publisher'
s mailbox
with Hershberger'
s final corrections. God'
s Wake-Up Call represents a summary of Hershberger'
s lifetime of
study in the book of Hebrews. The applications to the contemporary scene are pertinent and much needed in
the church today. The book reveals the author'
s deep concern that people understand the need to follow God
fully. In ten penetrating chapters, the author warns, instructs, and admonishes the reader in the most holy faith.
He who earnestly reads is wise.
{136 pages, 105x165mm, August 2010, PB, 0971705496 (9780971705494), £4.99, AtlasBooks (Vision
Publishers)}
HOW TO RUN THE WAY BOXSET: Introducing Orthodox Christianity -- A Multimedia Resource [] 4
DVDs & 1 Audio CD. The CD contains everything necessary to present '
The Way'(the name first given to the
Christian faith) to a twenty-first century audience. Prepared by the Institute for Orthodox Christian Studies,
Cambridge under episcopal guidance, this is the most ancient version of Christian belief in its most challenging
modern guise. All of the twelve talks that introduce central aspects of Christian faith are included together with
their accompanying visual aids and an attractive student handout that summarises each address. For those
who would prefer not to deliver the talks themselves, the four accompanying DVDs present the original
speakers. Supporting material offers a wealth of instruction on the basic principles behind the course and how
best to run it: advice on publicity, preparation and finance, on how to set up a venue and ensure a weekly
support-structure: on group discussions and how to lead them, on how to run the question-and-answer
sessions, on how to cater for the initial meal that opens each session and how to organise a final celebration.
'
The Way'has been presented with success to audiences in the United Kingdom, North America, Australia and
the Far East, and is in process of being translated for use in Romania, Eastern Europe and the Middle East. It
sets out the ancient faith for a new generation, in a mode that is as suitable for parish or cathedral use as for
the individual enquirer.
{October 2010, MM, 187289710X (9781872897103), £20.00, Institute for Orthodox Christian Studies}
JOURNEY WITH JESUS: Visions, Dreams, Meditations & Reflections [Yong Hui V McDonald] The book,
Journey With Jesus is a wonderful story of the Holy Spirit in Yong Hui McDonald'
s life through her visions,
dreams, meditations, and reflections. Reverend Yong Hui V McDonald relates her ability to use these
experiences to help others through her prison ministry.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Reverend Yong Hui V McDonald has been a chaplain at Adams County Detention
Facility (ACDF) in Brighton, Colorado, since 2003. She is a certified American Correctional Chaplain, spiritual
director, author of five books, and an on-call hospital chaplain. In 2005, she founded the Transformation Project
Prison Ministry (TPPM), which produces ACDF inmates'Maximum Saints books, and DVDs. She founded
GriefPathway Ventures, LLC in 2010 to help others learn how to process grief and healing..
{132 pages, 140x215mm, b/w illus; August 2010, PB, 1935791044 (9781935791041), £10.99, AtlasBooks
(Griefpathway Ventures)}
PASTORAL PRAYERS TO SHARE: Year A - Prayers of the People for Each Sunday of the Church Year
[David Sparks] Book & CD. The prayers are written for one or two leaders and a congregational response.
They all allow for the inclusion of local and world-wide current events, and individual and congregational
concerns. David usually uses the weekly Gospel reading as the broad theme for the prayers and divides them
into four easily identified sections: world; suffering; church; ourselves. The "how to use" section covers
preparing to offer pastoral prayer, and offers 12 ways to "do" pastoral prayer, such as: two leader
congregational response; using people and objects to dramatise a theme; using part of a hymn for a lead or a
response; using silence for effect. Each week offers specific suggestions for two or three prayer formats. Other
features include: Thematic Index; Scripture Index; Icons in the margin to enable quick identification of prayer
sections and alternate suggestions; Data CD with text files for Year A included with the print version.
{244 pages, 140x215mm, December 2010, PB, 1551455854 (9781551455853), £24.99, Wood Lake
Publishing}
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PREACHING FOR SPIRITUAL AWAKENING: Preach the WORD [Robert F Loggins] Preaching for Spiritual
Awakening: Preach the Word is for Christians who want to grow in Christ and realise the awesome power of
the Holy Spirit’s work in their lives. That is why this book is written to help such persons to experience
Renewal, Revival, and Spiritual Awakening. As you read this book, you will discover what it means to depend
on the Spirit’s power as a lifestyle. Preaching for Spiritual Awakening was not written to help preachers preach,
it was written to help Christian live Spirit Filled lives. Preaching for Spiritual Awakening is transformational.
Each of the 17 Chapters will provide you with One of Seven Transformational Realities Evident in the Process
of Experiencing an Authentic Spiritual Awakening. The Seven Transformational Realities in this process are as
follow: 1st - The Reality of God Chapters 3, 9, 11, 12, 14]; 2nd - The Reality of Christ 1, 15]; 3rd - The Reality
of Holy Spirit 2, 7]; 4th - The Reality of Sin 4, 5]; 5th - The Reality of Confession 10, 13]; 6th - The Reality of
Repentance 6, 8, 16]; 7th - The Reality of a Spiritual Awakening 17]. Preaching for Spiritual Awakening is
transformational. Would you like to begin the Process of Experiencing an Authentic Spiritual Awakening? Once
again this book is not about teaching preachers to preach, it is about equipping Christians to live Spirit Filled
lives. It is not a "How to book." It is a "Why not book?" Why not preach (live) the Word and trust God with the
outcome in your preaching (living).
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Robert F Loggins, Sr was born in Winona, Mississippi, but considers Laurel, Miss
his hometown. He received his BS from the University of Southern Mississippi and his M.Div. from New
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. He has served as a pastor in Mississippi, Louisiana, and currently in
Missouri engaging in church planting, racial reconciliation, pastoral ministry. He presently serves as the Prayer
and Spiritual Awakening Specialist for the Missouri Baptist Convention. He is known as a Bible expositor,
conference speaker, and lecturer. He further serves as President of R F Loggins, Ministries. He has also
participated in mission trips to Africa. Reverend Loggins and his wife, Cassandra, have been married for 32
years and have two sons, Robert, Jr and Jordan Mathia. They are also the proud grandparents of Madison and
Christopher..
{186 pages, 155x230mm, b/w illus; July 2010, PB, 0983045305 (9780983045304), £15.99, AtlasBooks (Robert
F Loggins Ministries )}
SEEING GOD IN EVERYTHING: [Shaun Saunders. Edited by Lyvonne Briggs. Illustrated by Ana Saunders &
Danny Mercedes] Seeing God in Everything is not a self-help book. It is a sight-help book. Teaching fresh ways
to see God, each chronicle is saturated in Scripture, confessional prayers, and analogies to help you see God
more clearly. This book will heal spiritually blinded eyes and offer a new bifocal prescription for the farsighted
Christian. After reading this book, you will begin to see God in places you didn'
t think He'
d show up. If you love
modern-day parables or if you'
re a visual learner, this is the book for you.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Shaun V Saunders is CEO of Godzchild, Inc., a cutting-edge production company
enthusiastic about advancing the Kingdom of God, and transforming lives through the educational means of
publication and performance. His passion and giftedness include worship and writing, creatively integrated with
critical reflection of practical theological thought and praxis.
{228 pages, 140x215mm, March 2010, PB, 0984095500 (9780984095506), £12.50, AtlasBooks (Godzchild
Inc)}
WHAT SHALL THE REDEEMED WEAR? (WITH STUDY QUESTIONS): An In-Depth Look at What the
Bible Says About Appearance [Simon Schrock]
"You'
re not wearing that, are you?" Such questions often lead into quarrelsome conflicts. Dad wants his son to
look more decent and Mom is not happy with her daughter'
s wardrobe. One way to stir up strife is to register a
concern about immodesty and indecency. The conflict is fuelled by those who say "God doesn'
t care how you
dress. He looks on the heart, not the outward appearance". Is that really what the Bible teaches? Is it true that
God doesn'
t care how His redeemed children dress themselves? What does the Bible say about appearance?
This book has served many through personal studies and group studies. Every preacher and Bible teacher
could benefit from this book.
{120 pages, 140x215mm, August 2010, PB, 1932676074 (9781932676075), £6.99, AtlasBooks (Vision
Publishers)}

COUNSELLING
BIG UMBRELLA: & Other Essays & Addresses on Biblical Counseling [Jay E Adams] This is a collection
of essays and addresses given by the author in the early 1970s. In it, Jay Adams, perhaps the central figure in
the nouthetic, or Biblical Counseling Movement, discusses a wide variety of subjects all dealing in some way
with counselling from a biblical perspective. Dr Adams confronts and dismantles the common notion of modern
psychology that all people with emotional and behavioural problems are sick, and presents instead a sound
argument that sin and our rebellious nature are at the core of these issues.
{265 pages, 140x215mm, February 2010, PB, 1879737752 (9781879737754), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Calvary
Press)}
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BY DIVINE DESIGN: [Michael Pearl] Michael Pearl discusses questions that trouble many but few dare to ask.
"Why does God permit sin, sorrow, and suffering if He is who He claims to be?" "Why did God even make us
capable of sinning? If He knows all and is all powerful, couldn’t He have created a world without sin and
death?" "Why did God create Lucifer if He knew it would result in sin?" Many doubt God’s good intentions,
angry at the Deity whom the feel is responsible for their sufferings. Inmates in state prisons, students on
college campuses, and our neighbours next door all ask the same accusing questions. Likewise the Christian
parents standing beside a small grave are often heard challenging God. This book was written to answer a
need in the author -- a need to speak, to document his world view. Over forty years of study reflection,
interaction, and teaching has developed a perspective that, though not original in any single point, is unique as
each individual is unique.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Michael Pearl, founder and director of No Greater Joy Ministries, has written on
child training and family issues for many years. He has ministered to three generations, watching them grow
from children to parents themselves. He and his wife Debi have been married since 1971 and were among the
pioneers in the home-schooling movement. Between him and his wife they have authored fourteen books and
eight booklets, which combined, have sold millions. Much of what he writes deals with marriage, child training,
and home-schooling..
{85 pages, 135x210mm, September 2010, PB, 189211206X (9781892112064), £6.99, AtlasBooks (No Greater
Joy Ministries)}
DISCOVER JOY: Well-Being, God’s Way [Dr Joy Bodzioch, Ph.D.] Millions of people are seeking vibrant
mental health. Christian psychologist, Dr Joy Bodzioch shares her belief that this comes as a gift to those living
a life surrendered to God. After years of counselling people dealing with depression, insecurity, and negative
thinking, she discovered the truth revealed by Jesus in the Beatitudes. His prescription for well-being calls for
us to live in the center of God'
s will as citizens of his kingdom. Discover Joy gives readers specific directions
for experiencing Christian joy.
{184 pages, 140x215mm, July 2009, PB, 1577822366 (9781577822363), £11.99, AtlasBooks (Dpi)}

DON’T THROW IN THE TOWEL: [Simon Schrock] It is very possible you are not presently discouraged.
(Bless the Lord!) However, how many dear brothers or sisters do you know who are in the heat of the battle
and need to pick up a clean, fresh towel? Don'
t Throw in the Towel will show you that you have an important
part to play in God'
s eternal plan-a plan that is described from Genesis to Revelation. There is nothing more
encouraging. The message of this book has been a personal stepping stone for readers. You will not be
disappointed as you read and practice the principles listed in Don'
t Throw in the Towel. Anyone, of any age, will
benefit from Schrock'
s message. Before you decide to throw in the towel, read this book. Every preacher and
Bible teacher could benefit from this book.
{70 pages, 135x210mm, b/w illus; August 2010, PB, 097170547X (9780971705470), £4.50, AtlasBooks (Vision
Publishers)}
GRACE IN THE SHADOWS: The Journey From Childhood Sexual Abuse to Hope & Healing. . . [Denise
Jackson] This inspirational story offers hope and healing to sixty million survivors of childhood sexual abuse,
and to their families. The exposé serves as a tool for understanding and overcoming the effects of abuse and
the prevention of childhood sexual abuse. Delicately written from the perspectives of the abused child and the
adult survivor, it is an account of the human physical, emotional, and spiritual experience. The clinical research
is explained in laymen'
s terms. Meticulously researched, the book includes practical information for families
helping children, and for adult survivors in recovery. There is an educational component that exposes
behavioural habits of the paedophile, how to report abuse, and ways to prevent it. The book is ultimately about
hope and healing.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Denise Jackson is a triumphant survivor of childhood sexual abuse. She has
devoted her professional life to youth advocacy. She has advanced certification as a Professional Youth
Minister through the Archdiocese of Baltimore, where she was also trained as a Crises Response Team
member. She studied sociology, and received credits for ministry skills at Mt. St. Mary'
s College.
{188 pages, 140x215mm, April 2009, PB, 0615230571 (9780615230573), £12.50, AtlasBooks (Masterpiece
Creation Graph & Pub)}
REJECTED FOR A PURPOSE: How God Uses Rejection to Help You Find & Fulfill Your Destiny [O J
Toks] Using real-life and Biblical examples, this unprecedented and timely book reveals that rejection is not
only a vital ingredient to help you find your purpose, but it is also a catalyst to help you fulfil it. This work
explores three fundamental reasons why you experience rejection, why God uses it, how He uses it to help you
find and fulfil your destiny, eight benefits of it, and what you need to do in order to experience these benefits.
You'
ll learn that rejection is a wake-up call -- it'
s an alarm clock that God uses to wake up your calling. Rejected
for a Purpose will help you understand that the people who neglected, refused, or dismissed you might have
done you the biggest favour of your life. This book will enlighten and encourage you – whether you'
re
experiencing rejection in your relationships, your family, your church, your profession, or for your convictions.
{262 pages, 155x230mm, colour illus; September 2010, PB, 0982038437 (9780982038437), £13.50,
AtlasBooks (Elevator Group)}
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TWISTED LOGIC: The Shadow of Suicide - A Story of Hope for Those Haunted by Suicide or Suicidal
Thoughts [Yong Hui V McDonald] This is a book that all pastors should have in their library. At one time or
another, pastors will need to be equipped to help those who are dealing with a loved one who has committed
suicide, or a person who is being tempted to commit suicide. Twisted Logic covers the warning signs and
provides a "how to guide in dealing with the people who are suffering. This book gives basic steps and does
not leave you wondering what the next step is; it reminds the reader that they need to walk with God. It is with
God’s help that the one who suffers will find strength to overcome the temptation of suicide. For the family that
is walking in the grief of the painful reality of suicide, Twisted Logic will bring them hope and understanding.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Reverend Yong Hui V McDonald has been a chaplain at Adams County Detention
Facility (ACDF) in Brighton, Colorado, since 2003. She is a certified American Correctional Chaplain, spiritual
director, author of five books, and an on-call hospital chaplain. In 2005, she founded the Transformation Project
Prison Ministry (TPPM), which produces ACDF inmates’ Maximum Saints books, and DVDs. She founded
GriefPathway Ventures, LLC in 2010 to help others learn how to process grief and healing..
{132 pages, 140x215mm, August 2010, PB, 1935791001 (9781935791003), £10.99, AtlasBooks (Griefpathway
Ventures)}

TWISTED LOGIC CD: The Shadow of Suicide [Yong Hui V McDonald] This audiobook relates the personal
story of Chaplain McDonald'
s family struggles with suicide and her experiences in helping those struggling with
suicidal thoughts. McDonald offers the hope and inspiration of God'
s love. Readers will find a valuable
resource of support and how-to remedies to aid them in their recovery from pain and loss.
{145x190mm, colour illus; November 2010, CD, 1935791109 (9781935791102), £15.42, AtlasBooks
(Griefpathway Ventures)}

MISSIONS
CALIFORNIA MISSIONS SOURCE BOOK: Key Information, Dramatic Images & Fascinating Anecdotes
Covering All 21 Missions [David J McLaughlin & Ruben Mendoza] Two full pages of information in twentythree categories on each of the twenty one missions. In addition the full story of the missions is told in a
comprehensive Foreword and Afterword, illustrated with coloured drawings of key mission events, based on
original early 1900s drawings by A B Dodge and Alexander Harmer. Additional material includes a large
(215x425mm) 1823 map of California; a timeline showing the founding of each mission, pueblo, and presidio;
and exhibits showing population data and mission demographics. Richly illustrated with 55 historic drawings,
81 photographs, 19 PLAT maps, 14 architectural drawings and 9 mission paintings.
{68 pages, 230x215mm, colour & b/w photos & illus; November 2009, SB, 0982504705 (9780982504703),
£20.99, Pentacle Press}

REPAIRERS OF THE BREACH: Memoirs of a Mission, Nagasaki, Japan 1948-1951 [Margery L Mayer]
Much has been accomplished to repair the breach between Americans and Japanese since World War II.
Margery Mayer and her Kwassui students did their part in postwar Nagasaki. They had many discussions
about Christianity and democracy as well as the growing nationalism and militarism of the United States. This
is the story of their life together – the Japanese students and the American missionary, the impact they had on
each other, and the bonding that took place as they worked toward a new world of peace.
{157 pages, 140x215mm, colour & b/w photos; September 2009, PB, 1886068372 (9781886068377), £9.99,
AtlasBooks (Fruitbearer Publishing)}

WHEN IT’S TIME TO GO: Preparing for the Mission Field as a Wife & Mother [Brandi Biesiadecki] When
It'
s Time to Go is penned from the heart of a missionary and pastor'
s wife with a candid look at life on the
mission field. Whether preparing for the mission field or already there, author Brandi Biesiadecki warmly comes
alongside women and encourages them in their journey of service to the Lord. Her ministry experience with
solid theological undergirding makes her message both practical and powerful.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Brandi Biesiadecki has her M.A. in women'
s studies from Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary. She is the director of women'
s studies at her church and has served in ministry since
1995 as a pastor'
s wife, homemaker, mother, missionary, author, speaker, and teacher.
{176 pages, 140x215mm, July 2010, PB, 0984343903 (9780984343904), £10.99, AtlasBooks (Tertius House
Publishers)}
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TESTIMONY
CARTWHEELS IN THE RAIN: Finding Faith in the Wake of the Unthinkable [Joseph Dubowski] On 14
February 2008, while Joe and Laurel Dubowski were exchanging Valentine’s gifts, a tragedy was unfolding on
the campus of Northern Illinois University. A gunman had targeted students in a classroom, and their daughter,
Gayle, was one of six who died that day. In this brave and hopeful book, Joe recounts the details as they
moved toward an understanding that was unthinkable and gut-wrenching. Introducing us to twenty-year-old
Gayle, he celebrates her life and her faith. Gayle loved the rain so much she would run outside and do
cartwheels in the downpour. A book for all who have experienced loss and for all who comfort them, It is an
affirmation that God is always there to hold us, to carry us, to see us through.
{152 pages, 140x215mm, 12 b/w photos; January 2011, PB, 1577822587 (9781577822585), £11.99,
AtlasBooks (Dpi)}
COOL DRINK OF WATER: Inspiring True Stories to Refresh Your Spirit [Editors of Guideposts Magazine]
Take a cool drink of water for your spirit through these inspiring, real-life stories! Delight in these accounts from
everyday people -- about the surprises in their lives, how they make a difference to their neighbours and
friends, how they truly accept others, and how they find beauty through expressing heartfelt gratitude. Whether
it involves an extraordinary feat of selflessness, an answer to a desperate prayer, the fulfilment of lifelong
dreams; true stories of unlikely friendships; connections to kind strangers; or an affirmation of the joy and
wonder to be found in this world, these refreshing, true stories will give you hope when you need it most.
Savour the inspiration and refreshment in these stories of people who were able to turn tragedy into triumph,
dreams into reality.
{273 pages, 140x215mm, May 2010, PB, 0824947568 (9780824947569), £12.50, Ideals Publications
(Guideposts Books)}
CREATIVITY FOR CHRISTIANS: How to Tell Your Story & Stories of Overcoming from the Members of
One Special Church [Sheilah Vance & Reverend Felicia Howard] We are made overcomers by the blood of
the lamb and the word of our testimony. (Rev. 12:11.) Everyone has a story to tell. Learn how to tell yours.
Creativity for Christians is designed to be used by individuals or churches as a transformative and bonding
experience. The first half of Creativity for Christians is a writing workshop, teaching the reader how to write her
personal testimony and story of overcoming through a series of writing exercises and writing advice. The
second half of the book contains stories written by members of the authors'church who participated in the
workshops. Their personal stories of overcoming all types of situations will strengthen and encourage readers
by showing them what God can do. The reader will also see that sharing stories, even if only with their fellow
parishioners in a church-wide or church group project, will bring them closer and strengthen them as a church.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Sheilah Vance is an award-winning author, practising attorney, and president and
CEO of The Elevator Group and its Elevator Group Faith imprint. Her books have won awards for African
American, multicultural, and women'
s fiction, and self-help. Vance has a J.D. and a B.A. in Communications
from Howard University. Reverend Felicia Howard has an M.A. in religion and a B.A. in human
services/psychology. She has worked in social work and telecommunications management and is active in
numerous church and community organisations..
{120 pages, 140x215mm, b/w photos; January 2011, PB, 0982038429 (9780982038420), £13.50, AtlasBooks
(Elevator Group)}
DANCING IN THE SKY: A Story of Hope for Grieving Hearts [Yong Hui V McDonald] In this book Chaplain
McDonald relates her personal struggle dealing with grief, its many triggers, and finally the joy of surrender
through prayer and faith. She shares her intimate story of tragic loss, deep grief, and how her faith supported
her. In time, it brought healing and new life. Her story invites us to process our own losses.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Reverend Yong Hui V McDonald has been a chaplain at Adams County Detention
Facility (ACDF) in Brighton, Colorado, since 2003. She is a certified American Correctional Chaplain, spiritual
director, author of five books, and an on-call hospital chaplain. In 2005, she founded the Transformation Project
Prison Ministry (TPPM), which produces ACDF inmates'Maximum Saints books, and DVDs. She founded
GriefPathway Ventures, LLC in 2010 to help others learn how to process grief and healing..
{132 pages, 140x215mm, January 2010, PB, 1935791036 (9781935791034), £10.99, AtlasBooks
(Griefpathway Ventures)}
DANCING IN THE SKY DVD: Mismatched Shoes [Yong Hui V McDonald] Chaplain McDonald'
s husband was
killed in an automobile accident in 2008. Immobilised with the pain and grief from the loss of her husband of
thirty years, she experienced an amazing recovery with the help of God. Chaplain McDonald produced this
DVD with the help of many friends and members of her husband'
s last congregation. The DVD, like the book, is
intended to help those who are suffering a life-changing loss. May God bless you as you view it and experience
healing.
{145x190mm, January 2010, DV, 0982555113 (9780982555118), £13.33, AtlasBooks (Griefpathway
Ventures)}
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FIELD GUIDE TO GOD: A Seeker’s Manual [Patty Kirk] In her "Confessions of an Amateur Believer", Patty
Kirk gave readers an honest account of what it means to embark on a real relationship with God in today’s
world. Now, in "A Field Guide to God" she turns her engaging prose on a more practical matter how to discover
God’s presence in a world where we can’t see, touch, or hear him. Courageously expressing her struggles with
faith and doubt, Patty Kirk shows how to reencounter God in both conventional and unexpected ways. From
new ways of reading the Bible and experiencing prayer to remembering how we have experienced God in our
past and remaining open to indirect messages in everyday life, she helps readers bring more meaning and
hope to the faith journey. In addition, each chapter concludes with simple, creative exercises that help you
reach out to God. She encourages readers to step out of longing and passive seeking to take action and
creatively pursue a God who is always there.
{244 pages, 140x215mm, February 2010, HB, 0824947924 (9780824947927), £18.50, Ideals Publications
(Guideposts Books)}
GOD DOES NOT LIE: [Jasmine Klapia] God Does Not Lie is the true story of Jasmine Klapia'
s unrequited love
for someone she believes to be the "man of her life", which leads her on a journey to understanding the
meaning of life and proving the existence of God. This book includes life lessons for all people and is a source
of inspiration for those in pain and doubt.
{544 pages, 155x230mm, b/w photos & illus; March 2010, PB, 0982385870 (9780982385876), £20.99,
AtlasBooks (Klapia Inc)}

LOVE HAS SOMETHING TO SAY: [Dorothy Love] This is a touching account of an ordinary woman'
s journey
through extraordinary events. Told with truth and sensitivity, it will move readers to reflect on how much the
human spirit can endure. Through her unwavering faith in God, Dorothy Love manages to overcome
circumstances while blessing those she interacts with along the way. The words will trigger wave after wave of
emotion in the reader. In spite of the trauma imposed on a very young mind, the author has managed to
overcome it all. Her enduring faith in God and her firm belief that there is some good in everyone continues to
propel her onward and upward.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Dorothy Love was born in Waldo, Arkansas. Her inspiration to write Love Has
Something To Say was sent by God through the heartache and loss of her mother and baby sister..
{176 pages, 155x230mm, b/w photos; August 2009, PB, 0578012855 (9780578012858), £12.50, AtlasBooks
(Dorothy/Love # Exclusive)}
MY BUCKET OF SAND: & Other Spiritual Thoughts [Sheila Jones] Psalm 139 describes the thoughts of
God as being more numerous than the grains of sand -- vast, uncountable, and unfathomable. Sheila Jones
celebrates the fact that God graciously shares some of his thoughts with us, and allows us to encourage others
with them. In this book, Sheila shares the sand God has put in her bucket.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Sheila Jones is the managing editor of the DPI publishing company. Author of 9 to
5 and Spiritually Alive, and editor of numerous anthologies, she shares insights borne of her faith and
experiences..
{200 pages, 125x180mm, March 2010, PB, 1577822374 (9781577822370), £10.99, AtlasBooks (Dpi)}
STRONGER THAN PAIN: [Arlene Kauffman] This is the story of one woman'
s triumph over indescribable
pain, multiple surgeries, and multiple setbacks. Her hospital experiences were in a number of the leading
universities of the eastern United States. Names were changed to protect doctors and universities. Arlene'
s
illness was regarded by the medical profession as extremely rare. Highly respected doctors were frustrated in
their inability to find answers to this highly unusual case. In the end, there were few satisfactory answers.
"Through the years of physical pain and disability, I have prayed many times that God would use me in His
service and that He would create in me a heart like Jesus". Arlene Kauffman uttered these words, which were
put into the forward of her book. Arlene Kauffman knew pain like most of us can only imagine. Her resolute
faith and trust in God to the end is both remarkable and exemplary. This is a wonderful faith-building book that
is difficult to lay aside.
{167 pages, 140x215mm, August 2010, PB, 1932676171 (9781932676174), £7.50, AtlasBooks (Vision
Publishers)}
TEACHER: Lessons of Hope for America [Donnie Prince] Over the past three years. my life has been turned
upside down, as have so many lives, by the sudden downturn in the economy and the moral collapse that has
devastated America. The Teacher is a book about the lessons I have learned in my life through our family'
s
struggles, and the hope that I have found in the person of Jesus Christ. I hope that this book will be a source of
encouragement, and will open the door for people to develop a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Donnie Prince is a Christian businessman, and lives in his hometown of Wilson,
North Carolina..
{240 pages, 155x230mm, colour illus; January 2011, PB, 0615381766 (9780615381763), £14.99, AtlasBooks
(Play 2 Win - Live 2 Serve)}
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WOMEN
BREAKING THE EVE MENTALITY: [Deborah G Hunter] Breaking the Eve Mentality is a book that outlines
the mindset of one dealing with a cunning spirit of pride that eventually leads to the revealing of God’s heart on
the matter of submission. Submission has been portrayed over years, decades, and even centuries as being a
woman’s issue, but God desires that we all submit to a higher authority, so that order is brought back to our
society, allowing us to live in peace. Submission is not only an issue that is to be dealt with in the confines of
marriage, but also in our everyday society from our workplace, to the relationships that we hold, to our local
and national governmental laws, to the church, and finally to the perfect will of God for our lives.
{138 pages, 155x230mm, February 2010, PB, 0982394470 (9780982394472), £12.50, AtlasBooks (Hunter
Heart Publishing)}

PUT THE BLAME ON EVE: What Women Must Overcome to Feel Worthy [Melinda J Rising, Ph.D.] This
book follows the roots of women'
s struggle for equal pay, equal status, and equal respect back to that fateful,
eye-opening day -- when Eve met a Serpent by a Tree, and shared an Apple with Adam instead of enjoying it
without him. How did Eve (and then all women) become a scapegoat for "The Fall of Man"? What "spin" on this
story made women seem to deserve being held down or back, to be suspected -- and often even suspect
themselves -- of devious intents or deeds? Who fashioned such spin, and how? And why did we ever buy into
it? Melinda Rising'
s research into the gnarled roots of sexism and misogyny in our culture -- from the Book of
Genesis through early Church history, the Crusades, heretic hunting, the Inquisitions, witch hunts, and on into
our own century -- is startling, inspiring, and ultimately healing. Understanding this story, and seeing what still
haunts contemporary women, may be an essential key for progress toward real gender equity in our time.
{176 pages, 155x230mm, January 2011, PB, 1936012472 (9781936012473), £13.50, Larson Publications}
SECURE IN HEART: Overcoming Insecurity in a Woman’s Life [Robin Weidner] In these pages, Robin
Weidner walks gently, yet boldly into the heart of a woman. She helps answer the questions that often lie
hidden beneath every woman'
s story, regardless of age, culture, or spiritual background: Am I enough? Who
can I count on? Will I be rescued? Will I be successful? Who will protect me? What will others think of me? Will
I be alone? Will I find unfailing love? This edition includes an in-depth study guide, guidelines for book groups,
a new scripture index on insecurity, a new bonus chapter, and more.
{328 pages, 140x215mm, September 2010, PB, 1577822501 (9781577822509), £13.50, AtlasBooks (Dpi)}

WOMAN BY GOD’S GRACE: [Anna Byler] Anna Mary Byler spells out the practical aspects of this life. On
page after page she calls wives and mothers to consider the graces that crown mundane responsibilities with
resplendent success and eternal satisfaction.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Anna Mary Byler lives with her husband, is retired from many years in active church
ministry. Their ministry has taken them to a number of other countries..
{180 pages, 140x215mm, August 2010, PB, 1932676120 (9781932676129), £7.50, AtlasBooks (Vision
Publishers)}

END TIMES
CALL OF INTERCESSION: [Deborah G Hunter] There is a clarion call going out to the Body of Christ to
intercede for the nations of the world. We are seeing some of the worst economic, social, and political times in
our history. The Word of God tells us that we will know the time of His coming only by the signs that we see all
around us. We have to begin now, if we have not already, to stand in the gap, take our position on the walls,
and set up our posts in the towers. The enemy of our souls is out to tear apart our families, bring us to a place
of moral recklessness as in the days of Sodom & Gomorrah, weaken our governments, and literally wipe
people directly off of the face of the Earth. We have an assignment as believers to lift up our voices to Heaven,
and to declare the promises of God.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Deborah G Hunter has authored several books and is the publisher and CEO of
Hunter Heart Publishing, a Christian owned and operated publishing company. She was ordained as a minister
in 2007 Germany. Deborah obtained her BA in biblical studies/theology from Victory Bible College, also in
Germany. Deborah currently travels around the world ministering a yearly conference entitled Stir Up the Gift..
{150 pages, 155x230mm, February 2010, PB, 0982394438 (9780982394434), £12.50, AtlasBooks (Hunter
Heart Publishing)}
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INDISPENSABLE GUIDE TO PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING: Bible Prophecy & End Times [Douglas
Connelly] In one easy-to-use guide, find out everything you need to know about the prophecies of the Bible and
what the Bible says about the End Times. As part of an innovative series of books about understanding the
essentials of faith, this guide offers just the right amount of facts and information for today’s reader. It uses
everyday language and offers an organised, full-colour page design that dispenses key information quickly and
compellingly. The Bible is filled with powerful words predicting God’s plan for man, but sometimes it’s difficult to
put it all together simply and concretely. With more facts and less fluff, this guide puts at readers’ fingertips all
the need-to-know information about the Bible’s view of the future, the rapture, the Antichrist, false prophecy,
Armageddon, judgement, the New Jerusalem, and more. As part of a series of Indispensable Guides, this book
offers readers fast, easy-to-find information that will bring clarity and confidence to their understanding of their
own faith and what it says about the future.
{256 pages, 150x220mm, colour photos; November 2009, PB, 082494772X (9780824947729), £13.50, Ideals
Publications}
KINGDOM OF GOD: Volume 1 - The Future Breaks in [Tom A Jones] Jesus'main message was "the
Kingdom of God". This should get our attention. We use the phrase, but do we use it like he did? Is it at the
centre of what we preach and teach? More importantly, is it at the centre of the way we live? After two years of
careful study, teaching, and self-examination, Tom Jones and Steve Brown offer this as the first volume in a
proposed three-volume series to show that the heart of Christian radicalness is found in Jesus'subversive
message of the Kingdom. If you want to keep your Christian reflexes-shaped more by history and tradition than
by Jesus-this book will give you a headache. But if you want to study an amazing and transforming overlap of
the coming age and our present age, and see what new wave of the Kingdom could arrive today, this should be
your next read.
{179 pages, 130x175mm, 4 b/w illus; January 2011, PB, 1577822579 (9781577822578), £10.99, AtlasBooks
(Dpi)}
MORE OF THE END TIMES MADE SIMPLE: [Samuel E Waldron] This book is the second instalment in Dr
Waldron'
s groundbreaking work, The End Times Made Simple, in which he deftly dismantled the interpretive
view that dispensationalists have of prophecy in general. This book goes a step further, arguing that there are
consequences to our eschatological (i.e., End Times) views. The reader will find powerful and cogent
arguments for a strictly biblical hermeneutic, free from forced interpretations and presuppositions that have little
to do with the actual Word of God. Some of the topics covered are how we approach biblical interpretation in
general and prophetic interpretation in particular, and whether there is a distinction between Israel and the
church, or is the church the "Israel of God". This book will change the way the reader approaches the great
prophecies of the Bible, and will give the reader a renewed appreciation for the Lord Jesus Christ and His plan
for His church.
{225 pages, 140x215mm, February 2010, PB, 1879737698 (9781879737693), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Calvary
Press)}
SECRETS, CHASTISEMENT, & TRIUMPH OF THE TWO HEARTS OF JESUS & MARY: And What Heaven
is Calling Us to Do [Kelly Bowring] Why is the world in so much turmoil today? What is going to happen in the
near future? Are we living in the time of the Apocalypse? What is Heaven saying to us about our times? This
book explains the big picture of the prophetic times in which we live and the apocalyptic times to come in the
near future. An easily readable, well-researched, and inspiring book about the heavenly plan to bring peace to
the world, this book uses solid sources like the Bible, the church'
s teachings, and heavenly prophecies to detail
the coming times of the Apocalypse. As you turn each page with increasing hope, you will experience greater
insight into God'
s urgent plan to bring his message to humanity while there is still time. You will find yourself
referring to this book time and time again.
AUTHOR INFORMATION: Dr Kelly Bowring has been a professor of sacred theology at St. Mary'
s College of
Ave Maria University and Southern Catholic College..
{286 pages, 155x230mm, May 2009, PB, 0980229219 (9780980229219), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Two Hearts
Press)}
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EDU CAT I ONA L POST ERS
PA L EST I N E I N T H E T I M E OF J ESU S M A P: [ A n n a
Pa y n e -K r zy za n o w s k i (i l l u s t r a t o r )] A d d m e a n i n g t o t h e
disc ussion of life in J esus’ day in a last ing and
m e m o r a b l e w a y . T h i s f u l l -c o l o u r , h i s t o r i c a l l y ac c urat e post er m ak es and effec t ive visual aid for
t eac hing t he st ories in t he Bible. Lam inat ed for
durabilit y and use w it h erasable m ark ers.

2 0 0 9 1 5 5 1 4 5 5 7 2 2 (9 7 8 1 5 5 1 4 5 5 7 2 3 ) £ 2 2 .5 0
Wo o d L a k e Pu b l i s h i n g
DA I L Y L I FE I N T H E T I M E OF J ESU S POST ER: [ A nn a
Pa y n e -K r zy za n o w s k i ]
Add m eaning t o t he disc ussion of life in J esus’ day in
a l a s t i n g a n d m e m o r a b l e w a y . T h i s f u l l -c o l o u r ,
h i s t o r i c a l l y -a c c u r a t e p o s t e r m a k e s a n d e f f e c t i v e
visual aid for t eac hing t he st ories in t he Bible.
Lam inat ed for durabilit y and use w it h erasable
m ark ers.

2 0 0 9 1 5 5 1 4 5 5 7 1 4 (9 7 8 1 5 5 1 4 5 5 7 1 6 ) £ 2 3 .9 9

SEA SON S OF T H E CH U RCH Y EA R POST ER: [ M a rg a r e t
K y l e (i l l u s t r a t o r )] T h i s c o l o u r f u l t e a c h i n g a i d w i l l h e l p
leaders and learners alik e t o underst and and
rem em ber t he flow of t he c hurc h year, m irroring t he
r h y t h m o f Ch r i s t ’s l i f e .

2 0 0 9 1 5 5 1 4 5 7 1 2 1 (9 7 8 1 5 5 1 4 5 7 1 2 3 ) £ 2 3 .9 9
Wo o d L a k e Pu b l i s h i n g

SEA SON S OF T H E SPI RI T T EACH I N G POST ERS (SET OF 3 )

H OW TO RU N T H E WAY B OX SET
I n t r o d u c i n g Or t h o d ox Ch r i s t i a n i t y

A M u l t i m e d i a Re s o u r c e - 4 DV Ds & 1 Au d i o CD.
1 8 7 2 8 9 7 1 0 X (9 7 8 1 8 7 2 8 9 7 1 0 3 ) £ 2 0 .0 0

I n s t i t u t e f o r Or t h o d ox Ch r i s t i a n St u d i e s

Pr e p a r e d b y t h e I n s t i t u t e
f o r Or t h o d o x Ch r i s t i a n
St u d i e s , Ca m b r i d g e u n d e r
episc opal guidanc e, t his is
t he m ost anc ient version of
Ch r i s t i a n b e l i e f i n i t s m o s t
c h a l l e n g i n g m o d e rn g u i s e .
All of t he t w elve t alk s t hat
int roduc e c ent ral aspec t s
o f Ch r i s t i a n f a i t h a r e
inc luded t oget her w it h
t heir ac c om panying visual
aids and an at t rac t ive
st udent handout t hat
sum m arises eac h address.
Fo r t h o s e w h o w o u l d p r e f e r
not t o deliver t he t alk s
t hem selves, t he four
a c c o m p a n y i n g DV Ds
present t he original
speak ers.

Su p p o r t i n g m a t e r i a l o f f e r s a w e a l t h o f i n s t r u c t i o n o n t h e b a s i c p r i n c i p l e s
behind t he c ourse and how best t o run it : advic e on public it y, preparat ion
and financ e, on how t o set up a venue and ensure a w eek ly support st ruc t ure: on group disc ussions and how t o lead t hem , on how t o run t he
q u e s t i o n -a n d -a n s w e r s e s s i o n s , o n h o w t o c a t e r f o r t h e i n i t i a l m e a l t h a t
opens eac h session and how t o organise a final c elebrat ion.
’T h e Wa y ’ h a s b e e n p r e s e n t e d w i t h s u c c e s s t o a u d i e n c e s i n t h e U n i t e d
K i n g d o m , N o r t h A m e r i c a , A u s t r a l i a a n d t h e Fa r Ea s t , a n d i s i n p r o c e s s o f
b e i n g t r a n s l a t e d f o r u s e i n Ro m a n i a , Ea s t e r n Eu r o p e a n d t h e M i d d l e Ea s t .
It set s out t he anc ient fait h for a new generat ion, in a m ode t hat is as
suit able for parish or c at hedral use as for t he individual enquirer.

BACKLIST
MINISTRY
CREATIVE WORSHIP: Services from Advent to Pentecost [Ian Price & Carolyn Kitto]
2002, PB, 1551454610 (9781551454610), £16.99, Wood Lake Publishing
CREATIVE WORSHIP 2: Services for Special Days [Ian Price]
2003, PB, 1551454874 (9781551454870), £19.99, Wood Lake Publishing
CROSS OF THE SAVIOR: From the Perspective of Jesus & Those Around the Cross [Mark Templer]
2006, RI, 1577822048 (9781577822042), £11.99, AtlasBooks (Dpi)
DARWIN, DIVINITY & THE DANCE OF THE COSMOS: An Ecological Christianity [Bruce Sanguin]
2007, PB, 1551455455 (9781551455457), £18.99, Wood Lake Publishing (CopperHouse)
EMERGING CHRISTIAN WAY: Thoughts, Stories & Wisdom for a Faith of Transformation [Michael Schwartzentruber (ed)]
2006, PB, 1551455218 (9781551455211), £15.50, Wood Lake Publishing (Copperhouse)
EMERGING CHURCH: A Model for Change & a Map for Renewal [Bruce Sanguin]
2008, PB, 1551455668 (9781551455662), £16.99, Wood Lake Publishing (CopperHouse)
EMMAUS ROAD: Churches Making Their Way Forward [Donna Sinclair]
2003, PB, 1551454858 (9781551454856), £16.99, Wood Lake Publishing
EMMAUS ROAD STUDY GUIDE: [Beverly Milton]
2003, PB, 1551454955 (9781551454955), £3.50, Wood Lake Publishing
ENCOUNTERING JESUS IN THE GOSPELS & DAILY LIFE: [Ronald Leinen MSC]
2002, PB, 0965480674 (9780965480673), £9.99, Magnus Press
EVERYDAY PSALMS: The Power of the Psalms in Language & Images for Today [James Taylor]
1995, PB, 1551450453 (9781551450452), £13.50, Wood Lake Publishing
GROWING A HEALING MINISTRY: A Resource for Congregations & Communities [Kathy Edmison]
2004, SB, 1551455080 (9781551455082), £22.99, Wood Lake Publishing
JACOB’S BLESSING: Dreams, Hopes & Visions for the Church [Donna Sinclair & Christopher White]
1999, PB, 1551453819 (9781551453811), £15.50, Wood Lake Publishing
JESUS, GOD’S MODEL SERVANT: 14 Life-Changing Bible Studies [Dr Melvin E Banks, Litt.D (ed)]
1998, PB, 0940955393 (9780940955394), £4.99, Midpoint Trade Books (Urban Ministries Inc)
KEEP ON KEEPING ON: How to Stay Faithful Serving God [Leslie B Flynn]
2005, PB, 0972486925 (9780972486927), £8.50, Magnus Press
LEARNING GOD’S STORIES TOGETHER: Intergenerational Bible Study Activities [Henderson & McKenzie]
2007, PB, 1551455595 (9781551455594), £18.99, Wood Lake Publishing
LIFE IN JESUS, GOD’S SON: 20 Life-Chaging Bible Studies [Melvin E Banks, Litt.D.]
1998, PB, 0940955512 (9780940955516), £4.99, Midpoint Trade Books (Urban Ministries Inc)
LIFE OF JESUS
2004, HB, 0824943031 (9780824943035), £10.99, Ideals Publications
LION NEVER SLEEPS: Prepaing Those You Love for Satan’s Attacks [Mike Taliaferro]
1996, PB, 157782184X (9781577821847), £9.50, AtlasBooks (Dpi)
SENSUAL FAITH: Experiencing God Through Our Senses [Ian Price]
2001, PB, 1551455021 (9781551455020), £7.50, Wood Lake Publishing
SERMON SEASONINGS: Collected Stories to Spice Up Your Sermons [Ralph Milton]
1997, PB, 1551452480 (9781551452487), £9.99, Wood Lake Publishing
STORY OF THE BIBLE: How the World’s Bestselling Book Came to Be [Cheryl Perry]
1998, 1551452987 (9781551452982), £39.99, Wood Lake Publishing
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TO SERVE AS JESUS DID: A Ministerial Model for Worship Teams & Leaders [Marty Haugen]
2006, PB, 1579995373 (9781579995379), £8.50, IPG (GIA Publications)
WORSHIP FOR ALL AGES: Services for Special Sundays [Marilyn Perry]
2005, PB, 1551455145 (9781551455143), £16.99, Wood Lake Publishing
YOUTH SPIRIT: Program Ideas for Church Groups [Cheryl Perry]
1997, PB, 1551452472 (9781551452470), £16.99, Wood Lake Publishing
YOUTH SPIRIT 2: Program Ideas for Youth Groups [Perry Cheryl]
2002, PB, 1551455005 (9781551455006), £13.50, Wood Lake Publishing

COUNSELLING
ANGER & STRESS MANAGEMENT GOD’S WAY: [Wayne Mack]
2007, PB, 1879737566 (9781879737563), £13.50, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
EYES WIDE OPEN: Spiritual Resources for Healing From Childhood Sexual Assault [Louise Cummings]
1994, PB, 1551450380 (9781551450384), £13.50, Wood Lake Publishing
FINDING THE HEART OF JESUS IN SICKNESS & INFIRMITY: [Ronald Leinen MSC]
2002, PB, 0965480690 (9780965480697), £9.99, Magnus Press (Canticle Books)
FOUND THROUGH LOSS (BOOK & CD): Healing Stories from Scripture & Everyday Sacredness [Nancy Reeves PhD]
2003, PB, 1896836496 (9781896836492), £16.99, Wood Lake Publishing (Northstone)
FROM FORGIVEN TO FORGIVING: Learning to Forgive One Another God’s Way [Dr Jay E Adams]
2007, PB, 1879737124 (9781879737129), £15.99, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
GETTING A GRIP: The Heart of Anger Handbook for Teens [Lou Priolo]
2007, PB, 1879737590 (9781879737594), £15.99, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
HEART OF ANGER: Practical Help for the Prevention & Cure of Anger in Children [Lou Priolo]
2007, PB, 1879737280 (9781879737280), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
LOSIN THAT LOVIN’ FEELING: Learning to Fall out of Love [Lou Priolo]
2007, PB, 097277730X (9780972777308), £13.50, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
MIND & HEART FOR WELLNESS: [Louise Giroux]
1998, PB, 1896836194 (9781896836195), £8.99, Wood Lake Publishing (Northstone)
MIND CHANGE: A Biblical Path to Overcoming Life’s Challenges [Thomas A Jones]
2006, PB, 1577822080 (9781577822080), £9.99, AtlasBooks (Dpi)
PLEASING PEOPLE: How Not to Be An "Approval Junkie" [Lou Priolo]
2007, PB, 1596380551 (9781596380554), £12.50, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
POSITIVE ATTITUDES FOR THE 50+ YEARS: How Anyone Can Make Them Happy & Fulfilling [Willard A Scofield]
2002, PB, 0965480623 (9780965480628), £9.99, Magnus Press
RIDING THE ROLLER COASTER: Living with Mood Disorders [Marja Bergen]
1999, PB, 1896836313 (9781896836317), £14.99, Wood Lake Publishing (Northstone)
SPEAK PEACE IN A WORLD OF CONFLICT: What You Say Next Will Change Your World [Marshall B Rosenberg PhD]
2005, PB, 1892005174 (9781892005175), £13.50, IPG (PuddleDancer Press)
TEN COMMANDMENTS TO AN EXTRAORDINARY LIFE: Making Your Dreams Come True [E W Jackson, Sr]
2008, PB, 0615217443 (9780615217444), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Exodus Faith Ministries)
TINY RED BATHING SUIT OF MR JULY: Inspiration & Resources for Continuing Care Providers [Jean Clayton]
1997, PB, 1551452464 (9781551452463), £8.99, Wood Lake Publishing
WORKBOOK FOR THE HEART OF ANGER: Practical Help for the Prevention & Cure of Anger in Children [Priolo & Baker]
2007, PB, 1879737515 (9781879737518), £14.50, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
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MISSIONS
FAITH & GOOD WORKS IN AFRICA: [David Knight. Foreword by Dale Dawson]
2005, HB, 1932173498 (9781932173499), £20.99, Midpoint Trade Books (Stephens Press)
MISSION TO LITTLE GRAND RAPIDS: Life with the Anishinabe, 1927-1938 [Reverend Luther L Schuetze]
2001, PB, 1894694023 (9781894694025), £16.99, Granville Island Publishing (Creative Connections Publishing)
MISSIONS & THE FRONTIERS OF SPANISH AMERICA: [Robert H Jackson]
2005, HB, 0976350009 (9780976350002), £20.99, Pentacle Press
WHITE CHRIST, BLACK CROSS: The Emergence of a Black Church [Noel Loos]
2007, PB, 0855755539 (9780855755539), £21.50, Aboriginal Studies Press

TESTIMONY
CLOSER WALK WITH JESUS: [Evelyn Bence]
2007, HB, 0824947290 (9780824947293), £14.50, Ideals Publications
LED TO BELIEVE BY BILLY GRAHAM: Inspiring Words From Billy Graham & Personal Stories From Those He Touched
2007, HB, 0824947266 (9780824947262), £12.50, Ideals Publications
MARKS OF THE MAKER: [Jan Bush]
1997, PB, 1896836097 (9781896836096), £8.99, Wood Lake Publishing (Northstone)
MIRACLES IN ACTION: Turning Pain Into Power and Grief Into Peace [Angela Alexander]
2008, PB, 0977847209 (9780977847204), £13.50, AtlasBooks (Running Springs Press)
OPEN HANDS: Lessons on Giving & Receiving [Jana Mullins]
2008, HB, 193397933X (9781933979335), £16.99, IPG (Bright Sky Press)
PRAYING FOR MY LIFE: [Marion Bond West]
2006, HB, 0824947053 (9780824947057), £14.99, Ideals Publications (GuidepostsBooks)
RELIGIOUS ABUSE: A Pastor Explores the Many Ways Religion Can Hurt as Well as Heal [Keith Wright]
2001, PB, 189683647X (9781896836478), £14.99, Wood Lake Publishing (Northstone)
TELL THEM THAT I LOVE THEM: A Story of Grace & Redeption [Angela Sanders]
2008, PB, 0615221769 (9780615221762), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Sandstorm Publishing Ltd)
THANKS!: Seeing God’s World with a Grateful Heart [Leslie B Flynn]
2006, PB, 0972486933 (9780972486934), £10.99, Magnus Press

WOMEN
CIRCLE OF MYSTERIES: The Woman’s Rosary Book Including The Mysteries of Light: 3rd Edition [Christin Lore Weber]
2007, PB, 0936663413 (9780936663418), £15.99, Yes International Publishers
FIELDS WITH GOD: [Lorraine Curry & Jean Hall]
2007, PB, 0970996551 (9780970996558), £10.99, R&D (God'
s Gardener)
LIFE WORTH LIVING: [Geri Laing]
2006, PB, 157782203X (9781577822035), £10.99, AtlasBooks (Dpi)
POWER OF THE MAGDALENE: The Hidden Story of the Women Disciples [Stuart Wilson & Joanna Prentis]
2008, PB, 1886940592 (9781886940598), £12.50, Ozark Mountain Press
RESURRECTING EVE: Women of Faith Challenge the Fundamentalist Agenda [Roberta Mary Pughe & Paula Anema Sohl]
2007, PB, 1883991706 (9781883991708), £14.50, White Cloud Press
STORIES SELDOM TOLD: Biblical Stories Retold for Children & Adults [Lois Miriam Wilson]
1997, PB, 1896836038 (9781896836034), £11.99, Wood Lake Publishing
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WOMAN’S BOOK OF DAYS: [Donna Sinclair]
1997, PB, 189683602X (9781896836027), £9.99, Wood Lake Publishing (Northstone)
WOMAN’S BOOK OF DAYS 2: [Donna Sinclair]
2004, PB, 1896836615 (9781896836614), £11.99, Wood Lake Publishing (Northstone)
WOMANLY DOMINION: More Than A Gentle & Quite Spirit [Mark Chanski]
2008, PB, 1879737604 (9781879737600), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)

END TIMES
CONSIDER EVERY WORD OF JESUS CHRIST: Volume I [Bonnie Beth Fraser]
2008, PB, 0977785122 (9780977785124), £9.99, AtlasBooks (Bross Publishing)
CONSIDER EVERY WORD OF JESUS CHRIST: Volume II [Bonnie Beth Fraser]
2008, PB, 0977785130 (9780977785131), £9.99, AtlasBooks (Bross Publishing)
CONSIDER TRUTH, GOD’S TRUTH: Understanding These Times Present & Future! [Bonnie Beth Fraser]
2008, PB, 0977785157 (9780977785155), £9.99, AtlasBooks (Bross Publishing)
END TIMES MADE SIMPLE: How Could Everybody Be So Wrong about Biblical Prophecy [Samuel Waldron]
2007, PB, 1879737507 (9781879737501), £16.99, AtlasBooks (Calvary Press)
EXPECTING THE END: Millenialism in Social & Historical Context [Kenneth G C Newport & Crawford Gribben (eds)]
2006, PB, 1932792384 (9781932792386), £29.50, Baylor University Press
GOD’S LOVE IN THE END TIMES: [Warren R Angel]
2008, PB, 0972486968 (9780972486965), £11.99, Magnus Press
PROPHETIC SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENT CHURCH DOCTRINES: The Prophesies of Jesus, Peter & Paul [Brown]
1999, PB, 1560724803 (9781560724803), £27.50, Nova Science Publishers
RAPTURE -- FACT OR FICTION: You Decide [Bonnie Beth Fraser]
2008, PB, 0977785149 (9780977785148), £9.99, AtlasBooks (Bross Publishing)
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